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WILL STACKHOUSE
PRESENTATION ON JULIUS CAESAR
CAESAR 
RETURNS IN 
TRIUMPH 
FROM A WAR
CAESAR DOES NOT RETURN 
TO ROME, AS THE SENATE HAD 
ORDERED HIM TO.
MAP OF THE ROMAN 
EMPIRE AT THE TIME 
OF JULIUS CAESAR
CAESAR IN THE FORUM 
ARGUING WITH SENATORS

WHO IS THIS 
PERSON: 
JULIUS 
CAESAR?
THE CHARACTER 
OF JULIUS CAESAR
WHO IS THIS 
PERSON: MARC 
ANTONY?
CALPHURNIA AND PORTIA
WHO IS THIS 
PERSON: 
BRUTUS?
WHO IS THIS 
PERSON: CASSIUS?
• Left – Cassius
• Right – Brutus 
WHO ARE THE 
PEOPLE IN THE 
SECOND 
TRIUMVIRATE?
A PICTURE OF THE 
ROMAN SENATE 
JUST BEFORE THE 
STABBING OF 
CAESAR
THE ROMAN ARMY FLEES THE CITY OF ROME
FOLLOWING THE ASSASSINATION OF CAESAR
THE END OF 
THE BATTLE
REFERENCES ~ IMAGES
• Slide 2 - Caesar standing.jpg, https://encrypted-
tbn0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcTZUD25QOOfMV7qAAgoEA0Zly3Upx4eO_aWsqZ
JOUfe4FDuKlzF
• Slide 3 – caesar roman empire map.gif from
http://www.historyteacher.net/EuroCiv/Weblinks/Weblinks-2-RomanWorld.htm
• Slide 4 – https://www.smithsonianmag.com/travel/explore-julius-caesars-rome-180950262/
• Slide 5 – arch-of-septimius-severus-at-roman-forum_3.jpg,  
http://juliuscaesartheplay.com/images/slide-3.jpg
• Slide 6 – Ciaran Hinds as Julius Caesar in HBO's Rome Met this great actor & got his 
autograph from 
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/b9/ab/dc/b9abdc8ef43ea8cb00c8bc33fd083a33.jpg
• Slide 7 – Bust of Julius Caesar from https://www.ancient.eu/image/574/ Traits are listed in 
• Slide 8 – Marc Antony's speech for Julius Caesar by William Shakespeare.  An 
image from amateur video at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5-iMlXTr03o
• Slide 9 – Calphurnia image - https://www.shmoop.com/julius-caesar/calphurnia.html
Portia image - https://www.shmoop.com/julius-caesar/portia.html
• Slide 10 – Medium publicity shot of sanguine James Mason as Brutus holding bloody 
sword above head. http://www.tcm.com/tcmdb/archives/byId.html?id=248356%7C248354
• Slide 11 – Cassius and Brutus, image from blog dated October 26, 2014, at 
https://7aqua.wordpress.com/2014/10/26/two-men-two-different-mentalities/
• Slide 12 –The Second Triumvirate, from slide show found at 
http://slideplayer.com/slide/8788784/
• Slide 13 –Top Ten Facts, blog dated August 21, 2017, from https://www.toptene.com/top-
10-facts-about-the-men-who-killed-julius-caesar/
• Slide 14 – http://www.ancient-origins.net/sites/default/files/field/image/famous-figures-
omens-julius-caesar.jpg
• Slide 15 – Brutus runs upon the sword from https://www.timetoast.com/timelines/julius-
caesar-shakespeare
Brutus lies dead from http://www.shakespeare-online.com/plays/julius_5_5.html

